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PENS
Mythologically, it is believed that the real pens 
were made by the Egyptians. They took a hollow 
stem and tied a piece of copper to one end of 

the stem. The first letter 
handwriting was done by 
the Greeks almost four 
thousand years ago. After 
the introduction of paper 
in the Middle age people 

started using feathers of birds as pens and then 
they used the feathers of birds for a thousand 
year. The First fountain pens were introduced by 
the Americans during the 1880’s. The ball pen is 
the invention of the twentieth century. There is a 
tiny ball of chrome steel at the tip of it. The size 
of this ball is about one millimeter, in diameter.

Vrutika Soni (7th-A)
CBSE (Gujarat Public School)

1) When you point 
one finger at others 
remember, four are 
pointing towards 
you.

2) Opportunities are 
like customers. If 
you do not respect, 
they go away. But 
along with them will 
go your prosperity 
and happiness and 
it is hard to bring 
them back.

3) Just by testing words, are wrong 
will not become right.

4) Friendly talk is the key for a 
friendly life.

5) A greedy person may become 
wealthy, but not happy.

6) Habits, good or bad, are difficult 
to change. So it is important to 
cultivate good habits.

Dhyey Zala (7-A)
CBSE (Gujarat Public School)

Facts of our life BELIEVE WOMAN

CALCIUM

1) The most destructive habit. - Worry
2) The greater loss. – Loss of Self respect.
3) The most satisfying work – Helping
4) The ugliest personality – Selfishness.
5) Our greatest natural resource – Youth
6) The greatest shot in the arm – 

Encouragement
7) The problem to overcome – Peace
8) The effective sleeping pill – Peace
9) The dangerous pariah – Gossip
10) The greatest asset – Faith
11) The most powerful attire – Smile
12) The most worthless emotion – Self Pity
13) The most contagious spirit – Enthusiasm
14) The most crippling failure – Excuse
15) The most powerful channel of 

communication – Prayer
Shruti Singh (VII-A)

CBSE (Gujarat Public School)

Don’t believe in anything simply
Because you have heard it
Don’t believe in anything
Because it is spoken and rumored 
by many
Don’t believe in anything simply
Because it is found written in your 
religious books
Don’t believe in anything merely
On the authority of your teachings 
of elders

Don’t believe in tradition
Because it has been handed down 
from many generations
But after abstention and analysis 
when you find that anything agrees 
with reason. 
And is conductive to the good and 
benefit of one and all then accept it 
and live up to it.

Varsha J. Jagtiani
Teacher GPS

Nutr i t ion is ts  and 
Health experts say 
“Calcium is a vital 
mineral for building 
bones and teeth. 
Calcium also helps in 
the clotting of blood, 
nerve transmission, 
regulating heart beat 
and in controlling 
hypertension. Ishi states 
that calcium intake 
should be adequate 
not only in childhood 
but also later in life this 
is especially important 

for postmenopausal 
women to avoid 
osteoporosis.”
They recommend 
low fat milk and milk 
products, beans, tofu, 
figs Low fat milk and milk 
products, beans, tofu, 
figs, dark green leafy 
vegetables (broccoli) 
s e s a m e  s e e d s , 
oatmeal, soybean, 
cumin seeds (zeera) 
garbanzo beans, 
choona (lime) with paan 
(betel leaves).

ÑâÈâãÍÈâÌâë ÔâÅ»ÕâÒâë
 ÐâãÕÌâë áâËâÓ
 ¾ÅÍÇÌâë ÖÚâÓâë
 ÚìÒâ Ìâë ÚâÓ
 áâï¼âë Ìâë ÈâÓâë
 »çÃçïÏÌâë ãÖÈâÓâë
 áâÁ
 ÓÜ» Ìë ÏÊÔë ÐÜ» ÏÌë
 áÑöÈÌë ÏÊÔë ÂëÓäÖâÍ ÏÌë,
 ãÊ»ÓâÌë ÏÊÔë ãÊÍÅâë ÏÌë
 áâÍ¾âÈÌçï »âÓÇ ÏÌë
 tÒâÓë
 ÑâÈâãÍÈâÌë ÕöDËâÙÑ Ñâë»Ôë
 ÈëÌâ ÁëÕçï ÐÒï»Ó Êçð¼
 áâÁ ÑâÈâãÍÈâÌë kÒçï Úâëå ×»ë¬
 ÐãÕwÒÑâï
 ÓsÈâ ÐÃ»äÌë ÐýÑÇÑâï ÈäÉô ’ëÕçï.
 ÓsÈâ áâëÛï½Èâ ÐýÑÇÑâï ÈäÉô ’ëÕçï.
 ÕÌÑâï Íï¼ä ÍçwÍâëÑâï ÈäÉô ’ëÕçï
 ÈÓÖ Ôâ½ë ÌÚä ÂÓÇâÑâï ÈäÉô ’ëÕçï

 jÒâÓë
 ÑâÈâãÍÈâÌâ ÚÊÒÑâï ÕÖä
 ÍýëÑâÛ ÚÊÒÌâ sÍ×ô »Óä
 ã×ÈÛ ÀâÒâ Ñâï ÓÚä
 sÕ½ôÌâë lÚâÕâë ÑëÛÕ×âë. áâÁ 
ÑâÈâãÍÈâÌâë ÔâÅ»ÕâÒâë....

Why are you crying, a 
young boy asked his 
Mom? 
"Because I 'm a 
woman," she told him. 
"I don't understand," he 
said. 
His Mom just hugged 
him and said, 
"And you never will, but 
that's O.K."....... 
Later the little boy 
asked his father, 
"Why does Mom seem 
to cry for no reason?". 
"All women cry for no 
reason," was all his Dad 
could say...... 
The little boy grew up 
and became a man, 
still wondering why 
women cry. 
Finally he put in a call to 
God and when God got 
back to him, he asked 
"God, why do women 
cry so easily?" 
GOD answered...... 
"When I made woman, 
I decided she had to be 
special. 
I made her shoulders 
strong enough to carry 
the weight of the world; 
yet, 
made her  arms 
gentle enough to give 

comfort... 
I gave her the inner 
strength 
to endure childbirth 
and the rejection 
that many times will 
come 
even from her own 
children. 
I gave her a hardness 
that allows her 
to keep going and take 
care 
of her family and 
friends, 
even when everyone 
else gives up; through 
sickness and fatigue 
without 
complaining.... 
I gave her the sensitivity 
to love her children 
under any and all 
circumstances. Even 
when her child has hurt 

her badly.... 
She has the very 
special power to make 
a child's boo-boo feel 
better and 
to quell a teenager's 
anxieties and fears.... 
I gave her strength to 
care for her husband, 
despite faults 
and I fashioned her 
from his rib to protect 
his heart.... 
I gave her wisdom 
to know that a good 
husband never hurts 
his wife, but 
sometimes tests her 
strengths and her 
resolve to stand beside 
him 
unfalteringly.... 
For all of this hard work, 
I also gave her a tear 
to shed. 


